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April 17, 2017 -- In order for you to have the best possible meeting experience, we’ll be sending 
you weekly emails full of information, updates, and tips for navigating the meeting. If you missed 
any of the previous weekly emails, be sure to check the ACHA website to see what you missed! 

2017 Program Planning Committee Chair ACHA Chief Program Officer 

NEW INNOVATION CENTER 
What is your institution doing that is truly innovative? Share your ground-breaking and 

forward-thinking ideas in our Innovation Center via this form. Also feel free to bring pictures 

or documents that illustrate your innovations to stick on the center bulletin boards or just use 

one of the sticky-notes provided. On Friday afternoon, a graphic illustrator will be pulling 

together the concepts you shared into an artful display.   

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
If you haven’t already made your hotel reservation, don’t delay! The host hotel, the JW Marriott 

Austin, and the Hyatt Place are both sold out, so check your meeting registration email 

confirmation for information on the other nearby hotels offering the ACHA discounted room rate. 

LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS 
If you are looking for a way to help out at the meeting, consider volunteering to be a presider or 

facilitator. We still have a number of openings left, so contact Kevin McGinnis at kmcginnis@acha.org. 

HAVE QUESTIONS?  
Take a minute to read through the FAQs we’ve put together on the website. Chances are, you’ll 

find the answers to your questions there or elsewhere on the website. If not, don’t hesitate to 



email Susan Ainsworth at sainsworth@acha.org. If you have a question regarding the program 

content, contact Susan Hochman at s.hochman@uhs.utexas.edu. 

IMPORTANT RESOURCES 
Preliminary Program 
Registration 
Aspire: ACHA Mentoring 
UT Austin Tour 

CE Information 
FAQs 
Plan Your Trip 

 

 

Meeting Tip:  

Take the time to plan in 

advance which educational 

sessions, meetings, networking 

opportunities, and social events 

you’d like to attend. 

The mobile meeting app will be 

available a week or so before 

the meeting and features a 

“build your own schedule” 

function. 

 

Fun Fact: Austin City Limits, the country’s longest-
running live music TV show, began broadcasting on 
October 14, 1974. A then-unknown Willie Nelson was the 
featured performer. 
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